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Abstract- Here, we study the possibility of selective high-harmonic generation (HHG) based on the concept 
of charge transfer plasmons (CTP) in bridged nanoparticle assemblies. By choosing plasmonic dimer 
nanoantenna, as a fundamental member of nanoclusters family, and bridging the gap space between the 
proximal nanoparticles with an optothermally controllable substance, we selectively produced two different 
harmonics at different states of the functional bridge. To this end, the conductive connection between the 
nanoparticles is mediated with Ge2Sb2Te5 (GST), which inherently has opposite optical and electrical 
properties depending on its phase condition. This helped us to manipulate the transition of charges across 
the bridge and therefore, control the excitation of CTP resonances and provide a switching feature between 
distinguished plasmonic resonant modes. Such a control allows us to produce highly intense second and 
forth harmonics based on the conductivity of the interparticle junction. 
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Introduction  
Nonlinear plasmonics is one of the fundamental counterparts of optical and photonic sciences with a wide 
range of fascinating applications in development of integrated nanolasers, advanced light sources, and next-
generation subwavelength devices [1-3]. An intense localization of optically driven hot electrons in 
plasmonic structures in the associated resonant frequency can substantially enhance the nonlinear optical 
effects, leading to have an active control over the light in subwavelength regime [4]. As a conventional 
nonlinear phenomenon, high harmonic generation (HHG) has been observed, experienced, and reported in 
gas atoms such as Argon (Ar) and Xenon (Xe), due to multiphoton ionization [5]. To date, generation of 
higher-order harmonics have been achieved using various systems such as nanophotonic and plasmonic 
structures [4]. Here the major idea is based on the conversion of fundamental incident beam frequency into 
the intense higher-order harmonics by nanoscale bulk solids with large field-induced of susceptibilities (χ(2) 
or χ(4)) [1-3,4,6]. 
One of the successful and promising approaches for HHG is the utilization of resonant nanostructures 
including both plasmonic and high-index all-dielectric systems. Relatively, for instance, Fano-resonant 
nanostructures [7-10] are the most popular selection to produce nonlinear properties and generate high-
order moments. Taking the advantage of strong hotspots and near-field coupling in Fano-resonant systems, 
highly intense nonlinear responses have been achieved [11,12]. Although there have been significant 
achievements in nonlinear plasmonics, these systems suffer from poor selectivity. In other words, 
generation of both odd and even harmonics using a single system would help to develop miniature lasers 
and functional nonlinear metadevices. To address this limitation, graphene monolayer with the ability to 
tune the plasmonic response based on control over the carrier concentration have been proposed for extreme 
nonlinear photonics and HHG using the Kerr nonlinearity [13,14]. However, graphene-based 
nanostructures suffer from complex and expensive fabrication techniques, and lack of mechanical flexibility 
[15,16]. 
Newly, a new spectral feature has been introduced, known as charge transfer plasmons (CTP), excitable 
in plasmonic nanostructures with subnanometer atomic-scale openings [17,18], and also in nanoparticles 
with conductive junctions [19-21]. In the earlier method, the quantum tunneling plays a key role for the 
excitation of CTPs, has been described by quantum corrected model. On the other hand, for the latter case, 
the direct transition of charges across the nanobridge between conductive nanoparticles acts as a 
fundamental component for the excitation of CTPs. So far, various methods have been introduced to 
increase the inherent and limited tunability of CTPs such as using phase-change materials (PCMs) (i.e. 
Ge2Sb2Te5 and VO2) [22-25] and graphene [26,27] monolayer to control the transfer of charges and tune 
the CTP feature. Tunable CTPs have been recently employed for developing ultrafast telecommunication 
devices such as switches [27] and metamodulators [7]. 
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In this study, we propose the first study over the use of optothermally tunable CTP resonant-nanodimers 
for the selective generation of high-order even harmonics (2ω and 4ω). To this end, we used a simple 
nanodimer composed of two nanodisks connected with a metallodielectric junction consisting of metallic 
and PCM (here Ge2Sb2Te5 or simply GST) blocks to each other. Particularly, as a well-known member of 
PCM family, GST possesses two opposite behaviors below (amorphous) and above (crystalline) 477 °C 
[28]. Such an exquisite feature allows for controlling the transition of charges across the bridge, therefore, 
tune the generated nonlinear response and select the targeted higher-order harmonic. We have previously 
employed this exquisite feature for plasmonic switching application at the telecommunication band [20]. 
We showed that applying either optical or external heat stimuli facilitates an interplay between the opposite 
phases of the GST bridge and gives rise to fast switching between all-dielectric and conductive regimes. 
This results with conversion between the dipolar and CTP moments at different wavelengths. For the 
nonlinear application and when the GST-mediated nanobridge is in dielectric regime, the capacitive 
coupling is dominant and the dipolar extreme appears at λ~1800 nm. Conversely, when the GST section 
turns into the crystalline state, the bridge acts as a fully-metallic junction, and gives rise to formation of a 
CTP peak around λ~2100 nm. This feature allows for developing selective HHG depending on the GST 
state. 
 
Results and Discussions 
Figure 1a demonstrates a schematic of the proposed metallodielectric dimer (not to scale). The geometrical 
parameters are specified in Fig. 1b. The following dimensions are utilized for the structure: W/L/D= 50, 30, 
and 200 nm, respectively. Besides, the total length of the compositional bridge is fixed to 200 nm. It is 
assumed that the dimer is deposited on a glass (SiO2) substrate with Palik permittivity constants [29]. Here, 
the nanodisks are gold (Au) with Johnson and Christy constants [30]. The complex permittivity values for 
GST at both phases were taken from the experimental results reported by Shportko et al. [31]. In our 
electromagnetic analyses, we presumed that GST and Au parts of the nanobridge are perfectly matched, 
and the thickness is homogenous and fixed to t= 45 nm.  
Here, we focus on extracting the spectral response of the metallodielectric dimer under x-polarized 
beam illumination for three different states of the bridge: dielectric (a-GST), conductive (c-GST), and fully 
metallic regimes. The normalized extinction cross-sections for the dimer are exhibited in Fig. 2a. For the 
full Au junction, the structure acts as a classical CTP-resonant system [32], and a pronounced CTP mode 
formed around λ~2400 nm due to free transition of the charges across the conductive wire. The excited CTP 
peak for the fully metallic regime is not tunable and morphological variations must be applied to tune the 
spectral feature. By introducing a small section of GST at the center of Au nanobridge, an efficiently tuning 
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of the plasmonic response of the nanoassembly would be possible. To this end, initially, we assumed that 
GST is in the amorphous state and acting similar to a dielectric spacer. This results in formation of a 
classical dipole at λ~1800 nm due to strong capacitive coupling between the proximal nanostructures. 
Switching the state of GST to crystalline regime, we facilitate the transition of charges instead of coupling. 
The low resistivity of the c-GST (~10-3 Ω.cm) leads to the formation of a CTP peak around λ~2100 nm. It 
should be noted that a shoulder appeared in all analyzed regimes around λ~650 nm correlating with the 
dipolar moment. The local electric field (E-field) density maps across the nanoassembly are plotted in Figs. 
2b and 2c, using both FDTD and FEM tools. Obviously, by moving from a-GST (Figs. 2b,c(i)) to c-GST 
(Figs. 2b,c(ii)) regime, the capacitive coupling switches to the direct charge transfer and therefore, dipolar 
moment converts to the CTP mode. Relatively, for the dimer with fully metallic junction, the induced 
charges easily travel along the junction and concentrate in the outermost nanodisks (Figs. 2b,c(iii)). 
In continue, we study the nonlinear response of the proposed functional nanodimer for selective 
generation of higher-order harmonics. To this end, we use the obtained fundamental resonance frequencies 
for both dipolar in a-GST and CTP in c-GST regimes of the bridge, and also we assume that the dominant 
contribution in generation of higher harmonics is from the metallodielectric nanodimer [11]. By applying 
a time-dependent signal with the pulse length of 2 ns (see Methods), we extracted the corresponding HHG 
intensity intensities in Figs. 3 and 4 for the bridge with a-GST and c-GST blocks, respectively. As shown 
in Fig. 3a, in the a-GST limit and for the beam with the fundamental wavelength of λ~1800 nm (ω) for the 
dipolar moment, we observed formation of strong second harmonic at λ~980 nm (2ω). It should be 
underlined that there is an insignificant deviation around 80 nm, since we neglected the effect of second 
harmonic susceptibility dispersion. The geometrical variations in the structural parameters of the dimer 
reveal strong dependency of the generated second harmonic on the corresponding dimensions.  Figures 3b 
and 3c illustrate the variations in the length and width of the bridge, respectively, and the intensity profile 
for the variations in the thickness of the nanoplasmonic system is depicted in Fig. 3d. These results validate 
the highest SHG intensity of 4500 for the following geometries: with the size of W/L/t=50/30/45 nm. 
Technically, when the length of GST is increased from 30 nm to 50 nm and 75 nm, the wavelength of this 
harmonic blue-shifts to λ~730 nm, then red-shifts to λ~1200 nm, respectively. Further increases in length 
(to 100 nm) blue-shift the second harmonic to the earlier position, while the intensity reduces. For the bridge 
width variations in the range of 40 nm, 60 nm and 70 nm, we observed a dramatic reduction in the intensity 
of the generated harmonic as well as significant deviations in the position of second harmonic. As a final 
parameter, when the corresponding thickness (t) is varying from 45 nm to 60 nm, 90 nm, and 120 nm, the 
generated harmonic significantly shifts and the amplitude of the intensity reduces in comparison to the 
optimal dimensions. 
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On the other hand, for the metallodielectric dimer with c-GST nanobridge, an intense forth-harmonic 
(4ω) is generated at λ~530 nm in comparison to its primary wavelength, λ~2100 nm (ω), as plotted in Fig. 
4a. Similar to a-GST high-harmonic generation analysis, here also we monitored a deviation between the 
simulated and expected fourth-harmonic around 5 nm. The effect of the geometrical variations on the FHG 
are presented in Figs. 4b-4d. Here, Increasing the length of GST section from 30 nm to 50 nm and 75 nm, 
the wavelength of generated harmonic remains constant, then red-shifts to λ~715 nm and λ~755 nm, 
respectively, while the intensity slightly decreases. In addition, increasing the width of the bridge in the 
range of 40 nm to 60 nm leads to dramatic decays in the intensity of the induced harmonic and blue-shifting 
to λ~250 nm and λ~280 nm, respectively. Eventually, while the thickness changes from 45 nm to 60 nm, 
90 nm, and 120 nm, the position of the generated harmonic blue-shifts and the intensity decreased. 
In Fig. 5, we estimated the quality-factor (Q-factor) [33-36] for both SHG and FHG as a function of 
geometrical variations for the GST block. The Q-factors for both phases are defined as ~6500 (c-GST) and 
~450 (a-GST), respectively. Noticing in Fig. 5a, by increasing W up to 70 nm and decreasing L down to 50 
nm, the Q-factor increases for the a-GST. The inset shows the Q-factor variations as a function of t. 
Obviously, fixing the t value to 90 nm leads to a minor increase in the Q-factor. For the c-GST, by 
decreasing L down to 30 nm and increasing W up to 50 nm, the Q-factor increases substantially. Considering 
the inset in Fig. 5b, by reducing t from 45 nm to 60 nm the Q-factor reduces, and further increases in t 
slightly change the Q-factor. Ultimately, we quantified the conversion efficiency of the proposed structure. 
For a fixed beam power, the associated SHG and FHG conversion efficiencies define by: (2 ) ( )SHG P P    
and (4 ) ( )FHG P P   , and the corresponding values are 0.0095% and 0.017%, respectively. 
 
Conclusions 
In conclusion, we have shown efficient HHG using optothermally controllable metallodielectric dimer. 
The proposed structure allowed us to induce two different types of plasmonics modes depending on the 
phase of GST, without requiring any geometrical changes. An active interplay between the amorphous and 
crystalline states of GST allowed for selective HHG with high conversion efficiency. 
 
Methods 
The corresponding electromagnetic simulations of the proposed structure have been performed by using 
both finite-difference time domain (FDTD) (Lumerical 2018) and finite-element method (FEM) (COMSOL 
Multiphysics 5.2) methods. The incident beam radiation for crystallization was a broadband plane wave 
(400 nm-1600 nm), with the irradiation power of P0= 3.2 µW, beam fluence of 60 Jm-2, pulse duration of 
500 fs, and repetition of 10 KHz. The boundaries of the workplace were surrounded with 64 layers of 
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absorptive perfectly matched layers (PMLs). Besides, we utilized an additional light source with the 
duration of 0.9 ns and the irradiation power of 5.5 mW to provide the necessary thermal energy for the 
amorphization process. The spatial grid sizes with the size of 1 nm was applied, and the Courant stability 
was satisfied by setting the time step to dt ~0.1 fs [37]. Further, to obtain the generation of higher order 
harmonics, we utilized a time domain-based plane wave with the fundamental frequency based on the 
position of dipole or CTP mode, pulse length and offset of 2000 fs and 4000 fs, respectively. 
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Figures Captions 
 
Figure 1. (a) and (b) Schematic and top-view pictures of the proposed nanodimer for HHG, 
respectively. 
Figure 2. (a) Simulated extinction spectra of plasmonic dimer for the junction with full Au, a-
GST and c-GST sections. (b) Surface charge density plots for the plasmonic dimer (FDTD): (i) 
dipolar mode (a-GST), (ii) CTP mode (c-GST), and CTP mode (Au). (c) Surface charge density 
maps for the dimer (FEM): (i) dipolar mode (a-GST), (ii) CTP mode (c-GST), and CTP mode (Au). 
Figure 3. (a) The second-harmonic emission intensity response of the a-GST dimer. Relative 
emission intensity variations for (b) length (L), (c) width (W), (d) thickness (t).  
Figure 4. (a) The fourth-harmonic emission intensity response of the c-GST dimer. Relative 
emission intensity variations for (b) length (L), (c) width (W), (d) thickness (t). 
Figure 5. (a) SHG Q-factor as a function of length (L), width (W). The inset is the Q-factor of 
SHG as a function of thickness (t). (b) FHG Q-factor as a function of length (L), width (W). The 
inset is the Q-factor of FHG as a function of thickness (t). 
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